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GERMANY AS A SINGLE POWER.
11But for the intervention of the United States, acting in
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t PROFESSIONALits own way and time, the world by this time, in all prob Coldsability, would have been passing under the domination of
a coterie of individuals at Gerlin, Germany. They gained
control of there empires and one kingdom, by a system of Pan tv "ninner! In th rmrT ifwc Subtcriptlon Ritast - - rr

Jd Haiily Subscription By carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month. autocracy which took every man for military service and Lita you win, right at the start, use
,Dctodenied o every man any share in the governmentj m&fl outside of Greeneville, 40c a month; 76c for SSat
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Greeneville, Tenn,
Through this control they could sway four nations as onesouth, month; N-B- for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.
man, and with this combined force they trampled uponMan

'ntered at the postofflce at Greeneville, Tenn., as second- - small nations, procured the disintegration of others and

nearly destroyed the greatest nations in open battle. Un
til the United States intervened the fortunes of war were

f class matter. - t ,

' '
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The peace congress has made wonderful progress in
everything except peace.

in favor of the German conspirators. They had accom
after gather enough cigars on Saturplished marvelous things by the application of the simple

y day to last them till Monday. In therule of combination and solidarity. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. meantime, if Newport is surprised at
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Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty. 4

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

Germany lefuses to demobilize her old army. Maybe
she doesn't believe in the league of nations!

Now the free nations, freed from the threat of dom our Sunday observance, so much the
ination, are discussing ways and mean? of making secure worse for Newport

Upon the whole, therefore, we wonpeace. They have been three months at this task, and
A Tragedy In Greeneville.Nothing will convince Bill Hohenzollern that the league

of nations plan is not a sideswipe at him.
der whether our excruciating symare no nearer to the solution than they were at first Is Editor The Sun:
pathy for the unhappy smokers isit not time that they should ask themselves why? Should Yesterday's Sun contained a news nuifn'iiiHiVimia mih Their destithey not pause and analyze the situation and try to dis item that awakened the sympathy of jtution was most pathetic, certainly.

In other words, it is not best that the people should
know why the league of nations is necessary.

cover the reason why Germany was so powerful and so

dangerous? If they can discover the reason, they can ap

every smoKer wno reaa it. we were) We can well understand their an-to- ld

that some folks came from New. nisli. Rut it ; nn.,ihi.
port and couldn't get a cigar on Sun-- ! sacrifice larger interests to our pitvply the remedy.If you make the children happy now you make them

twenty years from now by the remembrance of it

NEWTON C. MYERS SONS
Breeders of

POLLED DURHAM AND
SHORT HORN CATTLE

, Tuberculin Free Accredited
Herds. Young bulls low i ini
stocky, reds and roans for sale.
Farm 3 miles west of Greene, i

Germany was powerful because she, was united in. a sin uy in our ureauiui puritanical town. for these strangers. Perhaps the
Oh the agony of it! And to think of nppdpH rpt nf rWVo onri tin

gle nation, and dangerous because this nation was not
VM. wiwajui wll W(

having to drive all the way back to welfare of Greeneville are, after all,free, but dominated by a band of murderous adventurers Newport witn tne gnawing nunger (considerations almost. as weighty as
If people like The Daily Sun anything like they would

ntv.e Vs b6!8' we ee no good reason why your little
home daily should not succeed.

If Germany is not to be powerful again, she must not be iiu juau a wiuu or two unsausnea: tha conveniAnnA mnr1Anf. w ...fS J V IUVUI Dill V IV"

That hour and a half in transit mustjers. In fact, it would seem that the ville on Knoxrille pike. Br1 1permitted to reorganize as a single nation; and if she i

right, built riffht, and priced"'
have seemed an age. Let us hope enforcement of our Sunday laws had
that no profanity at the expense of mahvA hotter ho ennt in 11 a1 Air am

not to become dangerous, she must not be dominated by a
right for future usefulness.The five men who were in a balloon when it caught

fire 7,200 feet above the earth ought to be appointed ex
junta of as sassins. The first requisite must be attended
to by the nations of civilization, for Germany cannot be

ims Durg was reieas-,th- e risk of surprising and disappoint-
ed. The provocation, one must ad- - fog our Newport friends. We hope

? i. ;i i irpert advissrs to the peace conference. mil, was very consiaerapie. iou that, thev will .nm tdepended upon to organize in small, separate nations.
She will inevitably organize as a single, powerful nation,

...... ..w rw tu win v Owe ua viicu tnever want a cigar half so bad as hut we desire that they shall find Our Cheap Column
A Little Adrertisment in this Colums

when you can t get it. Then life seems
. .

Greeneville not only a beautiful, hos1. il. 1 ! J. m
if the allies do not prevent her. As for the control of that
single nation, the allies cannot trust the Germans to keep

scarcely worm wnue. n one oi mat nitab e. and entornrisino- - tow ht
Naturally the Senate is intensely interested in hearing

the "good and sufficient reasons" why the United States
should become responsible for EuropeHi quarrels.

Will Bring Quick Results Oatparty, crazed with an overmastering also a God-feari- and law-abidi-

themselves free. There is no aguaranty that the Germane Cent a Word.uesire xor a smoKe, naa committed one. It is to be hoped that our e,

our awful Sunday-closin- g , zens will not nil thnir mmi..can give that would not be a scrap of paper in times of
stress, whenever Germany calculated that it was tim tion of a few joy-ride- rs or their own YARN FOR SALE: Aftter fillinj

laws would have been responsible for
his untimely demise. selfish concerns to withhold them

Let us take time to speak sweet, foolish words to those
we love. y, when they can no longer hear us,
our foolishness will seem more wise than our best wisdom.

last allotment of 1026 naira ofto strike a treacherous blow at her neighbors. But honest now. Mr. Editor do from a most cordial socks, the Red Cross has a smalIn separate nations, the German people will not be you think it was really impossible to j Mayor and Aldermen in their effort lot of yarn left over which theji.strong enough to terrorize Europe; and even if every sen will sell at $3.12 per nound. Cnl?et a cigar in trreeneviue last bun--j to entorce not only a city ordinance
arate German nation should be dominated by a small day? . Are the laws of Tennessee and but a law of this state and a com at Knitting Room : on Friday

Colud you fix up any weather that would suit you any
better than this? But perhaps we had better not say toe
much that Ground Hog might give us another

the wishes of a large part of our pop KNITTING COMMITTEE. tfJmandment of no less a person than?roup of junkers, as would surely be the case, they couh
ulation being so scrupulously obeyed the Ruler of the universe.not harm anybody but themselves, provided a stronc as all that? If such is the case, we J. B. ELY. f UK SALE Two new No. 12 DaFrance and a strong Poland stood ready to annihilate any have reason to be extremely proud of Laval Separators. Will sell at fac-- !hostile action. , tory price. Clyde B. Austin.our citizenship. A town in which
every merchant, and hotel, and res

.J. .J, .J. .J. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j. .j.In a single nation the Germans cannot be trusted. Their
219-t- finstinct through thousands of years has been treachery t taurant-keepe- r so carefully abides by .

..I i i. ii t ,

There being no profit in it and no possible chance for
anything but trouble, the allies are unanimously in favor
of putting the government of the Armenians in America'?
hands.

their neighbors, domination and destruction. Their or WEAK MEN Write to us for our'iiie law mat noi a single one win neea
;he bribes and entreaties of famished

ganizing ability is wonderful, but it always tends to th

Bachelor Girl
Reflections

By HELEN ROWLAND

wonderful remedy for lost man-i- llsmokers on the verge of delirium with
hood and vital losses. Restorescraving, is a town among ten thous

one point of German supremacy or the death of all rivals.
The German empire was designed to destroy France, &n! quickly; never fails. .Costs nothand. Hats off to Greeneville! Not

ing if not cured. Book free. Cuma cigar can be had here on the Lord'sit nearly accomplished its design. Is that empire to be

"A cow for a cow" is Herb Hoover's method of making
were driven into Germany. There is meat in that

restore to devastated regions the herds that
gestion.

berland Chemical Co., 162 BerrVDay, though rivers of tears be shedpermitted to emerge again from the ruins of the German Block, Nashville. Tenn.and mountains of gold be offered.
military organization? Evidently so, judging from the

. After all, though, was the disap If there were no such things as so- -reports that come from Germany. There is no conceal pointment of our Newport visitors so called "romantic love" between them CASH FOR JUNK, clean rags and
very tragic, that we should repeal or

rubber. The Austin Co, 219-t- f
to cause them jealousy, suspicion and
ennui, what good friends husbands

ment of the plans of reorganization. The Germans are
Koing forward as freely and as resolutely as though there
were no conference of victorious nations at Paris. Not

As the days are getting longer now, we hope to extend
the routes in the city within a very short time. The Daily
Sun goes to press every afternoon now at 3 :30 promptly
We can handle news of an important nature as late as 3

p. m.

ignore our ordinance against Sunday
celling in order that they may be
spared a similar privation? Fortu- -

and wives could be!
CORN WANTED Address Farm- -only are the German states coalescing into a great empire, vn4.l.. . 1 1 1 1 A .. 1 1 1 . ...

ioi,cij- - uu ueauia iave jesuueu. jna strange that woman will go ere' Exchange, Johnson City.neater than France, but German Austria is preparing to wnat a joy wnen cigars were found at through the tortures of the inquisi Tenn. 254-t- fjoin this empire, contributing 10,000,000 additional pop last! ine eniorcea abstinence tion n order to tnnlte harzrff bHt
ulation to this sinister and powerful natural enemy of time to man, considering how muchonly enhanced the rare delight of fi-

nal attainment. And our esteemed FOR SALE: Cloverfreedom. MORE attractive than man the Lord ewwl am
Spring Oats. A. S. Crnv. Rout.

We have a few calendars left. This newsprper did not

promise to mail them to subscribers, however. You car
yet one by calling at the office if you are a subscriber
to The Daily Sun provided you get here before they art
all gone.

neighbors have learned two valuable made her in the first place!
4, Greeneville, Tenn. 272-- 1 0- -t

Why do the allies talk of eternal peace by forming a
league among themselves when a terrible force is organiz

lessons, f irst, mat there is such an
Institution in America as the Chris- - "Civilization" is the substitution of
,ian Sabbath. Second, that it be-- ! arbitration foring outside of their league, eager to be let along long

enough to recover its strength and actually at this moment
FARM FOR SALEhooves discreet and cautious smokers for COmnetition. of Pllironipa frT a an

Someone is going to criticise you, it makes no differ 163 acre farm, two good dwell- -to provide against possible emereen-- ! timent. and of flivnrr for Antimreorganizing as a single military power stronger thanence what you have to say. But don't let that deter you lhjb uy tmiyuig aiwuya wun mem ana arsenicFrance? Washington Post.
;uch extra supplies as the unforseen

ings, two good barns, and running
water. Fine tobacco land. Want tc
sell, Have two farms and can't look

from experssing your views on public matters. If every,
body was of the same opinion there would be no need for
discussing public matters.

contingencies of travel may demand, Better be a man's "rib" than
This hand-to-mou- th existence is al- - a weak man's "backbone." Somehow.

PREPARE T STAMP. after them. Addresn.
ways a precarious one. Suppose the the man who spends his life looking
ous naa DroKen aown in some dreary up to a suDerior wife alwnvn opm

W. V. WEEMS,
Baileyton, Teniistretch or the road many miles from a to acquire a "crick" in his self-r- e.Subscribers in the city must arrange to pay the little

carrier boys punctually if they desire the paper every af

To save senders of the special delivery and registered
letter the trouble of licking two stamps, the Postofflce
Department will sell a 13-ce- stamp, it announced yes-

terday.
The new stamp will be yellow-gree-n in color and will

bear the head of Benjamin Franklin in profile. It will be
ready soon.

store, could these rash smokers have spect.
blamed Greeneville if they had died NOTICE, TAX PAYERS I

of nicotine starvation? Their alleged So keen is a man's dramatic in
ternoon. These little fellows serve you in all kinds oi
weather and when they fail to get their pay on Saturday
night they are greatly disappointed.

As you ill know this is an off year
experience here will so impress the stinct that he :an go down on his
wisdom of preparedness upon them knees and swear eternal nWnf inn to and the assessment on real estatethat they will never again be so reck- - one woman while he is secretly won-- -

This newspaper is glad to see our citizens manifest an
less, iney DroDaniy nave as muchidering how he is going to get away
sense as the children of Israel had in in time to keep his engagement with
the wilderness. If so, they will here-- 1 another.

interest in discussing public questions. We feel this is one

stands, and I find it almost impossi-
ble to make all necessary transfers
by riding through the various dis-trict- a,

I take this method thinking I
can serve you better. I will be in

4

Support of the government's campaign to promote gen-or- al

thrift and carry on the sale of war savings stamps
during 1919 has been pledged by 19,000 sayings insti-
tutions affiliated with the American Bankers' Association,
according to an announcement made yesterday by the

way in which a local newspaper can serve the town to
good advantage. It is good for any community to get a
free expression on public matters. Come rgiht along. Greeneville, at the court house, be- -

ginning the 10th of January, 1919,
savings divs-o- of the United States Treasury. At a re-
cent meeting of the association resolutions were adopted and stay until March 1 twaa JkUW W

make tne real estate transfers and

Never in the history of any country, in any age, has
there been such a mighty work before the youth of our
land as there is today; and we might say never were young
men as ignorant of it and unfitted for their work. Each
one wants the other to row the boat while he catches the

BARGAINS
IN FARMS

stating that the "savnigs bank sections, consistant with its
purposes, will stand ready at all timeo to respond to any
call made upon it by the Secretary of the Treasury."

adjust poll taxes.
K

Respectfully,

R. B. MOORE,
Tax Assessor for Greene County.

fish.

dly-wk-F- eb 19.

THE FIFTH LOAN.
Some opposition has developed among members of the

House ways and means committee and the Senate finance
committee against the proposal to leave to the decision

Never choose a friend who wuold urge you to pull out
a single thread from the wrap of character. Never choose
for a friend one that you feel you have lowered your of Secretary of the Treasury Glass all the details of the WANTED

We have several farms for sale in

Washington and Greene counties.
Write us for list. If you have land for
sale we will sell it for you privately or

fifth liberty loan. Mr. Glass suggests he be permitted tostandard of pruity and right one single bit to gain. If
you cannot step up in your friendships you need not step
down. Raise your standard and stand by it

fix the amount of the loan, between the limits of $5,000,-000,00- 0

and $10,000,000,000, the interest rate and other
conditions, which, he says, .cannot at this time be deter- -

mined.

The principal opposition, it is understood, is aginst ner- -

BRITISHERS TO RETURN HERE.
It was announced last week at the State Department

that the British government had agreed to the release of

Red Kidney Beans
We have a market for
100 bushels of these
beans if delivered at '

once. Write or phone
us.

mitting the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe the in-

terest rate. It will be nearly two months before the bond
British subjects who went from the United States to Great
Britain to work in munition plants so that they might re

at public auction.

THE VOLUNTEER. STATE

REALTY & AUCTION CO.

Limestone, Tennessee

campaign is in full sw.ng, so that no once can say at this
time what will be the state of the money market then or

turn to this country with their wives and families.

Many of these men were attracted to England before
the United States entered the war by patriotism and the
high wages offered in the munition plants. Some already
had taken out their first papers to become citizens of the
United States.

whether it will be necssary to pay a higher rate of inter-
est than 4 per cent. It is generally conceded that the
fifth loan will be the most difficult of all to float, and it
may require a higher interest rate than tha preceding

GREENFVILLE
PACKING CO.ones.

"t


